hemifacial spasm (hfS) is an involuntary and irregular spasm of the facial muscles innervated by the Vii cranial nerve that typically progresses in severity and extent over time. the etiology of hfS has been attributed to vascular compression of the facial nerve at the root exit zone (reZ) 1 . this led to the development of surgical microvascular decompression (MVd) of this cranial nerve by Jannetta and colleagues 2 for the treatment of hfS. this group also advocated the use of intraoperative neurophysiological monitoring to minimize iatrogenic injuries as well as an aid to the surgical procedure. Specifically, Moller and Janetta described the lateral spread (lS) response, an electromyographic hallmark specific to hfS [3] [4] [5] . this lS response is produced by electrical stimulation of one branch of the facial nerve and observing the electromyographic response in the facial musculature innervated by a different branch of the nerve.
ORIGINAL ARtIcLe
and concluded that the data was consistent with a lS mechanism that was likely centrally mediated. Similar results have been replicated using the multipulse stimulation method [9] [10] [11] [12] however, others have disagreed with our methods and conclusions 9, 13 . Multiple pulse stimulation is a requirement for generating facial Meps [14] [15] [16] . We, however, have found single pulse transcranial electrical stimulation evokes putative corticobulbar evoked potentials in hfS patients 8 . this finding suggests that facial Mep responses in hfS may have a lower threshold for activation, in keeping with a central hyperactivity mechanism in this disease. to further evaluate the neurophysiological responses in hfS, we now report our observations, of the threshold stimulation voltage obtained for facial Meps in patients undergoing MVd surgery for hfS and skull base tumor surgery.
MetHOdS
intraoperative neurophysiological recording data were retrospectively reviewed from a consecutive series of 118 hfS and 54 skull base tumor patients operated on between 2006 and 2011. the eligibly criteria for this analysis required successful facial Mep recordings using single and/or multiple pulse stimulation and a pulse width of 50 μs. the Mep stimulation montage was either C3-C4 or C4-C3 configuration (referred as C3/C4) or C3/C4-Cz. Sufficient recordings of facial Mep were obtained and available for analysis from 65 patients with hfS and 29 with skull base tumors. facial Meps were considered centrally derived when onset latencies were > 10 ms 14, 16 while extracranial activation of the facial nerve by current spread was attributed to short latency activation (onset latency < 10 ms). Stimulus pulse widths other then 50 μs were excluded because the stimulus voltage was used as the measure of the activation threshold and a higher pulse width may require less voltage for a response.
patients were excluded from the analysis because of technical failure to obtain a facial Mep (n = 34), which included no responses or short latency extracranially activated contamination, Mep test not performed (n = 4), stimulation pulse widths > 50 ms (n = 16), or an insufficient number of stimulation trials to accurately determine threshold voltage (n = 24). this data is summarized in table i. the proportions of patients within each exclusion category did not significantly differ between the patient groups. however, short latency responses were higher in the skull base tumor group (p = 0.063, χ 2 ). this may be due to the higher stimulus voltage needed in this group which resulted in short latency responses more often, particularly using the C3/C4 montage. all patients were referred to the Centre for Cranial disorders at our hospital and operated on by a single neurosurgeon (aMK). neurophysiologic monitoring was performed by a monitoring team of three people including one of the authors (MfW). Magnetic resonance imaging (Mri) was performed in all patients and was the primary diagnostic instrument in tumor patients. included in the analysis were patients with diagnosis of meningioma (n=13), vestibular schwannoma (n=8), ependymoma (n=2), epidermoid (n=2) and one each of hemangioblastoma, arachnoid cyst, medulloblastoma, chondrosarcoma and clivus chordoma. in the hfS group diagnosis was made primarily based on clinical criteria. no patient had preoperative facial nerve palsy (house-brachmann ≤ ii). approval for this study was given by our institutional ethics review board.
our monitoring protocol included electromyelogram (eMg) studies with paired subdermal electrodes (Medtronic) inserted into the ipsilateral orbicularis oculi, orbicularis oris and mentalis muscles for observing free running eMg responses. transcranial Meps were recorded from these same facial muscles. data were amplified, displayed and filtered (100 -3000 hz) using a commercial workstation (Cadwell Cascade). anesthesia was maintained with infusions of propofol (20 -100 mg/kg/min) and remifentanyl (0.08 -0.125 mg/kg/hr) supplemented with desflurane or occasionally sevoflurane at ≤ 0.5 MaC. this was used for all MVd and tumor procedures. Mean arterial pressures were maintained within the normal range for each patient using infusions of phenylephrine as necessary and ventilator Co 2 levels were maintained at 33 -35. neuromuscular blockers were withheld following intubation and evaluation of the recovery of neuromuscular blockade was assessed by observing the mentalis muscle M wave when stimulating the mandibular branch using a train of 4. We evaluated the facial Mep data from both patient groups where the stimulation montage was C3/C4 or C3/C4-Cz. lead locations were determined according to the international 10-20 system and the anode was contralateral to the symptomatic side. occasionally the anode was repositioned 1 cm posteriorly to reduce jaw movement or eliminate short latency facial nerve activation. Motor evoked potential responses for this analysis were collected prior to dural opening. in hfS and skull base tumor patients we compared the Mep stimulation voltage threshold in response to single pulse stimulus and multiple (≥ 3) pulse stimulation trains (interpulse interval 1 ms) as well as Mep onset latency times and amplitude at stimulation threshold. We defined threshold as the minimum voltage required to elicit a facial Mep of ≥ 30 mV in at least 50% of a minimum of eight consecutive stimulation trials (modified from 17 ). Statistical analysis for multiple comparisons was performed using the Kruskal-Wallis one way analysis of variance on ranks and pairwise comparisons were performed using the Mann-Whitney u test. proportions were evaluated using a χ 2 test. Significance was considered with p < 0.05.
ReSuLtS
Single Pulse Stimulation: among the hfS patients, 32 of 40 received single pulse stimulation using a C3/C4 stimulus montage and 17 of 25 via the C3/C4-Cz montage. facial Meps meeting the centrally derived criteria 14, 16 were elicited in 87% (28/32) of hfS patients (C3/C4 montage) with a mean threshold voltage of 111.6 ± 46.5 V (mean ± S.d.). for 20 skull base tumor patients tested with the C3/4 montage, 10 were tested with both single pulse stimulation and multipulse stimulation for facial Mep. Single pulse stimulation was given using the same intensity as that utilized for successful multipulse facial Meps. in contrast to hfS patients, only 1/10 (10%) of these skull base tumor patients had facial Mep responses with single pulse stimulation. using the C3/C4-Cz montage, 17 of 25 hfS patients were tested with single pulse stimulation. from these 17 people, 13 responded with centrally derived facial Mep response (76.5%) at a Mep threshold of 158.1 ± 63.6 V (mean ± S.d.). examples of single pulse activation of facial Meps in hfS patients, using both stimulus montages, are shown in figure 1. of the ten skull base tumor patients using C3/C4-Cz none were tested for single pulse facial Mep activation and in one other patient only short latency responses could be generated. (figure 2b).
threshold changes for single pulse stimulation were assessed in some hfS patients following the MVd but before craniotomy closure. among these 17 patients, 13 (76%) no longer responded with facial Meps to single pulse transcranial electrical stimulation. the four patients that did respond to single pulse stimulation at the pre-MVd threshold had facial Mep amplitudes that were 52% less following decompression (see figure 1 ). there were no instances of neurotonic eMg potentials (indicative of axonal injury) during the MVd procedures and no hfS patient had facial weakness postoperatively. this suggests that the Mep threshold changes were not due to surgical injury to the facial nerve. We are currently investigating this further using a prospective protocol which includes quantifying Mep thresholds before and after decompression.
Multiple Pulse Stimulation:
Comparison of multipulse stimulation thresholds between hfS and skull base tumor patients showed a significant difference between the groups (figure 2a, 2b). using the C3/C4 stimulus montage, the mean threshold voltage for evoking a facial Mep response in hfS patients (n = 34) was 111.3 ± 49.0 V (mean ± S.d.), whereas in (n = 20) skull base tumor patients the threshold voltage was 182.8.7 ± 70.2 V (p < 0.001, Kruskal-Wallis one way anoVa, single pulse hfS vs skull base; multipulse hfS vs. skull base).
We also noted that when both single and multiple stimulation pulses were applied in the same hfS patients (C3/C4 montage) the mean threshold voltage for facial Mep responses was not different, and in many cases the thresholds were identical ( figure 2a, 2b) . utilizing the C3/C4-Cz montage resulted in a multipulse Mep threshold of 166.0 ± 48.3 V in hfS (n = 19, with six exclusions; three no response, one insufficient trials, two short latency responses) and 227.0 ± 65.2 V in skull base tumor patients (n = 9; one exclusion short latency response) (p < 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis one way anoVa, single pulse hfS vs skull base; multipulse hfS vs. skull base). (figure 2)
Response latency and amplitude at threshold: although we cannot completely rule out that the skull base tumor patients were hypo-responsive to facial Mep generation, the measurable electrophysiological parameters between the patient groups were similar and no patients were tested with demonstrable clinical facial weakness. facial Mep response onset latencies were similar between the three recorded facial muscles in both hfS patients and skull base surgery patients (table ii) not evident. threshold facial Mep amplitudes (peak-to-peak) were also compared as this can indicate the number of axons contributing to the Mep 18 . the mean amplitude for the threshold response for the o. oris Mep in the tumor group was 101.8 ± 49.5 mV and the hfS group was 90.6 ± 58.9 mV (p = 0.2, Mann Whitney). thus the only demonstrable difference between the two patient groups was the stimulus voltage needed for the threshold facial Mep response. dIScuSSION the major outcomes of this study are: 1) in the majority of hfS patients, prior to alleviation of culprit neurovascular contact, a single pulse stimulus paradigm was sufficient to elicit facial Meps, and this response disappeared after microvascular decompression in 76% of those tested; 2) multi-pulse stimulation threshold for facial Mep response in hfS patients were significantly lower compared to skull base tumor patients; and 3) the Canadian Journal of neurologiCal SCienCeS 242 the facial Mep response latencies and amplitudes were similar between the two patient groups suggesting that compromised facial nerve function in the skull base tumor patients, as assessed clinically and electro-physiologically, seems unlikely. the present data confirm our previous study demonstrating that in patients with hfS, facial Meps can be produced using single pulse transcranial stimulation prior to MVd 8 . While our original paper reported facial Mep latencies that often contained elements of extracranial facial nerve activation (7 -8 ms range) we subsequently demonstrated that this did not detract from the change in the amplitude and duration of the later, centrally mediated, components following MVd 19 . using more stringent criteria we repeat those results here and extend them by quantifying facial motor neuron excitability differences in two patient groups. furthermore the Mep response to single pulse transcranial electrical stimulation in hfS patients during MVd operations has now been acknowledged by others 20 . the present study shows that incorporating additional pulses into the stimulation train does not change the facial Mep threshold response in the hfS group. Since a multi-pulse stimulation train delivers a much larger electrical charge 19 , one might predict that this paradigm would lead to lower response thresholds but this was not observed. in contrast, skull base tumor patients require a multiple pulse stimulation train to elicit facial Mep responses and the response thresholds in this group were much higher. the requirement for multipulse-induced facial Mep in non-hfS subjects confirms that previously described for corticobulbar Mep of the facial nerve as well as the vagus nerve [14] [15] [16] 21 . it has been argued that a facial muscle Mep response to single pulse transcranial stimulation must be artifactual because temporal summation is required to evoke "true" corticobulbar responses 13, 14, 16, 21 . in the present analysis we rigorously excluded any results where there was even small degree of muscle depolarization occurring in advance of 10 ms. responses with latencies < 10 ms would indicate extracranial activation of the facial nerve 14, 16, 21 . however, when we applied a single pulse stimulation paradigm in hfS patients we observed facial Mep responses 76% of the time using the C3/C4-Cz stimulation montage and 86% of the time using the C3/C4 montage. all these responses were evoked with latencies well in excess of 10 ms ( figure 1 and 3) . this contrasts the observation in skull base tumor patients where a single pulse stimulation paradigm was generally ineffective at evoking Mep responses.
Figure 1: Examples of facial MEPs elicited using single pulse transcranial electrical stimuli from the C3/C4 (A, B, C) and the C3/C4 -Cz (D, E) stimulation montage. (A) O. oculi MEP before and after MVD. A multipulse stimulus train near the pre-MVD
the significance of these observations likely relates to the pathophysiology of hfS. there has been debate between proponents of the non-central ephaptic transmission theory 6,7 and a central hyperactive facial nucleus theory [3] [4] [5] . We, and others, have observed that the lateral spread responses decrease or disappear more or less simultaneously with changes in the facial Mep responses 8, [10] [11] [12] 20 . this temporal link between the lateral spread response and the facial Mep is compelling and suggests altered facial motor nucleus excitability in hfS rather than a mechanism acting distally or putative changes occurring elsewhere along the corticobulbar pathway. our present observations of reduced stimulation threshold and successful generation of facial Mep using single pulse stimulation in hfS is supportive of altered facial motor neuron excitability and the central hyperactivity theory. in the majority of hfS patients prior to decompression, facial motor neurons are in a sufficient excitation state such that temporal summation for facial Meps is not necessary for depolarization. this is consistent with f-wave studies demonstrating hyperactive or decreased response thresholds for f-waves in hfS patients prior to MVd surgery [22] [23] [24] . our data are also consistent with Moller's original observations demonstrating successful blink reflex responses on the spasm side of hfS patients, using single pulse stimulation of the supraorbital nerve [25] [26] [27] . in non-hfS patients the blink reflex is notoriously difficult to obtain under anesthesia but can be evoked using multipulse stimulation trains 28 . finally, reduced facial Mep response thresholds using transcranial magnetic stimulation have also been demonstrated on the spasm side of patients with hfS 29 . Collectively these results are consistent with a central hyperactivity mechanism contributing to the pathophysiology of hfS. an additional and intriguing contribution to facial nerve excitability in hfS is the role of the trigeminal nerve 30 . how trigeminal influences might affect facial Mep responses remains to be elucidated.
in this retrospective analysis the Mep response threshold differences between hfS and skull base tumor patients were found to be significantly different. Moreover we have demonstrated that the Mep response to a single transcranial stimulus pulse is a trademark of hfS and not other patient groups. a drawback of this work is the comparatively small number of patients who were available for study. Many patients were excluded from the analysis because of the use of alternate stimulus parameters, technical failures or too few stimulation trials to accurately determine threshold. the largest number of patient data for comparison was from facial Meps elicited using the C3/C4 stimulus configuration. this unfortunately resulted in a failure rate (i.e. short latency response) of 13%. the facial Mep data using the C3/C4-Cz stimulus montage resulted in similar threshold trends, although with a lower failure rate of 8%. however there were a smaller number of patients to analyze, particularly skull base tumor patients. a major reason for this is that facial Mep using C3/C4 stimulus montage typically requires lower stimulus intensity, albeit with a greater failure rate, so that patient movement is less frequent and the risk of volume conducted muscle potentials activated by other cranial nerves is minimized. Moreover, in several skull base tumor patients facial Mep responses could only be elicited using the C3/C4 stimulus method. as a rule we avoid using stimulus amplitudes of > 300 V to minimize the risk for non-specific facial muscle recordings (i.e., masseter or hypoglossal muscle depolarization being detected by facial muscle leads). We now test both montages and use the one that results in the least patient movement coupled with specific facial Mep recordings. it is important to be aware that stimuli strong enough to activate other nearby muscles (masseter, hypoglossal) could lead to facial nerve false negative monitoring via volume conduction. therefore stimulus intensity should be kept to a minimum, conducive with successful neuromonitoring.
in conclusion we demonstrate for the first time that facial Mep thresholds are significantly lower in hfS compared to skull base tumor patients undergoing similar facial nerve monitoring. We also demonstrate that in hfS facial Mep responses elicited with single pulse stimulation are indeed corticobulbar generated and reflective of altered facial motor nucleus excitability not evident in other patient groups.
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